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' 65t*|) ' by rioter*, he 
yteW*d and ordereu that one Babi 
bebtown from the mouth of a An- 
non, and that tho three*** an
other be ont. The total number of 
victims le not stated, but the in
ference in that they were numer

r.; ti .
tell their bueluese was eurrowho enter must

mid be identified. . __
Rumors that a band has been or

ganized tp make ft’ raid on the IW* 
tory and stampede the employees 
have reached k o* Iiclals of the co|®"
‘‘while the Kellogg Company to waÉ- We.

-BSTtOÏE» «av RATIONS.

blnatlone to disrupt unions and to London, Axdt- An atthck by 
lower wages. 1 ' 1 , Hr. Keir Hardie In the House of

Commons on tho contractors who Y . . g.—Lawrence Mur-
I supplied tlie £60,000 rations to the Aow York . **« stone-

army. which were destroyed be- pby. formerly treasurer of the otone 
11 cause of deterioration, brought UP cutters’ Union, was convicted oi 

one of the contractors, Mr. Macon I _ranj larceny In the first degree yee- 
ochie, in bis own defence. IM the charge of having
wm tt“en'S tteV" Office tbit stolen $12000 out of the funds of the 
It wae impossible to pass provl-|Qn|on which had been paid by ero
sions which were not sound and of I plovers to prevent a strike on the 
good quality. Mr. Hardy’s »tta=5 ‘ t of thelr men. 
taeph-rnTby^thT fact^that V “did Judge Newbnrger ruled out all evl- 
not employ union labor. I donee Involving the right of tiie

Lord Stanley for the War Office, I union, or m-.n re, resenting the unlop, 
confirmed the statement as to ecru-1 to demand and receive the money 
tiny. Samples of all food sent out I Murphy was charged with haying 
wove examined, and often even an- taken. He instructed the Jury that 

was there an I tho only question was whether Mur- 1 " u M and had

WORLD’S GREATEST CLOCK 
FOR LOUISIANA EXPOSITION. OF tiRAND LARCENY■ k

■>

Treasurer of the N. Y. Stone-cutter» 

Union Charged With Stealing $12,000
daho Spring Citizens! Drive Union Men 

Out of town.
■ 1

In which the legality of the demands 
of walking delegates for money In

dupe thelr fellow members and levy, 
blackmail upon o there. ,

Assistant District Attorney Kott 
did not attempt to defend thei ex
tortion of the ten thousand dollar 
Cheque from the Brooklyn stone 
dealers, bqt he Insisted that thto had 
nothing t'o do with the capq before 
thojury. He pointed out that the VUh 
triât Attorney to now. prosecuting ■• aTm*’Arks lad Blohard Carvel tor 
extortion, and he promised that the 
District Attorney would see that 
punishment was Inflicted In another
a<^furphr was remanded until Friday

r<MtfS<nLawrence Murphy and Colonel 
Baird, of Brooklyn, who paid the.flo.- 
OOOc’.icque to the secret committee of 
tho. Stonecutters’ Union, appeared 
for- the defense at the opening. Mr.
Srthe^cretc^lt^o?^ 

tort Ion were taken out It would have 
to be dons by the Brooklyn author
ities. and for that purpose Dlstilct 
Attorney Clark, of Brooklyn, had » 
clerk at the trial taking notes.

puroo w»ui made up for them. 
!Wiere was no disorder.

The other prisoners were taken 
(p Georgetown, the county seat.

A Great Clock
„ Milwaukee, Aug. 8.-T&e greatest 
'clock In the world, the dial of wfilch 
Will be 130 feet In diameter, Is be
ing built here for use at the Loui
siana Purchase Exposition next 
year. Only the hands and machinery 
are being made Here, for the dial to 
to1 be a brilliant bed of flowers. The 
clock will be placed on the aide of 
the hill north of the Agricultural 
building. The minute hand will be 
sixty feet long, and the ring at the 
end, which will be fastened to the 
machinery, will bo eight feet In dia
meter. The minute hand will move 
five feet every minute. The numer
als marking tiie minutes of the hour 
will be fifteen feet In length, and 
made of bright colored coleus. Id a 
broad circle surrounding th* dial will 
be twelve flower beds, one opposite 

hour and each two feet wide

, Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 8.—A des
patch received ‘ here early to
day, says A. B. Youngson, who suc
ceeded to the Grand Chieftainship 
of the Brotherhood off Locomotive 
Engineers, on the death of Chief P. 
M* Arthur, died at Meadville, Pa-, 
at e

and a
A LONG SLEEP.

A Harvard StuVent Awakes After a 
li Sleep off Fotty-fouf Days.

Sew York, Aug. 3.-After -haying 
bee li asleep, except at slight inter- 
Vais, for forty-four days, 0. E. En- 
dicott Allen, a Harvard student, to 
rhowlng signs of Improvement. Yes
terday he ppt up for an hour and 
read tho iKwqyapers. Physicians say 
that the spell has been broken and 
that Alcn In a few short weeks will 
be all right again.

Alien’s case has been a pv«le. He 
bad periodic spells In New York, fre
quently sleeping a day or two at a 
time. He was sent to the J. Hood 
Wright Hospital for a minor opera
tion. which was never performed.

Allen suffered from hysteria And 
was removed to it town in Middle- 
town. Forty-four days ago he fell 
asleep, and It was not until y ester- 
day that he showed any sign of 
rallying. 1 •»•'•*

o’clock this morning.f0i-iWLarcbed Oat of Town.
Idnfco Earing, OoL, , Aiugf .3,— Af

ter a public meeting held here last 
night, 500 citizens of Idaho Springs 
went to the city Jail and took 14 
of the men arrested in connection 
with thto' blowing up of the Sun & 
Moon Mine buildings, marched them 
to the City limits and told them 
to leave the place and never re
turn. The men driven but Include 
the president of the local union ; 
vice-president, secretary and trea
surer,. and .two or three members 
of the executive .committee. All the 
others are prominent members of 
the union. Some of the men com
plained that they had no money.

\

alytod. In no case 
unsatisfactory result. phy rtoelved the money 

failed to account for It. Under the 
circumstances the Jury could do noth.* 
ing else but bring In a verdict of 
guilty, as there was no denial of the 

^ ,, faCit that Murphy had made no ac-
A Ked Hot One W Ins the Prize Offered I ç£>nating Qf ],|s shortage.

by a Newspaper. I pormcr Assistant District Attor-
AfUwnukee Aug. 3.— Miss Anneiney McIntyre, who framed his de- 

Ehuu» of thlo city, knows how to I fence on the theory JJ*** Ï?®
write a lovo letter. As a result of money had been ext”rte<l from Ï?® 

,omi*2titiou carried on by \»a I employers by fear and threat» the ^«reeded u SlO unten bed »» W 't, 
plto^tof having turned lu the ideal tbathe 'T»“Wcarry the oase to Urn“üv astasia* «... «.sas war.
tor ! What shall 1 say to you 7 Why, 
that to-night 1 am rich-rich with 
tt woman’s Whole opulence, the Joy.
°rAÎ?ro?childhood's gladness, ftll of 
a glffl’s tender, secret dreaming of 
the unfolding mystery of life, all of | 
a woman's yearning potentialities 
for 'sacrifice—all those 1 coin Into 
the new, shining gold of my lova | 
from mines in depths ungueSsed, un- 
fathemed, save by you, and given 
not in spendthrift recklessness, but 
with' jealous care that every bit of(
Its preciousness may come to you un
touched. , .

Yes, I’m Jealous, not of your love 
for me, but of my love for you. Be-

iaw;;»r!£ b.iïsssssôMÇ&£

STATUE OF WASHINGTON. I™» gj M5.*,“.S'»ÎSh
—— ^ 1000 for the conetructjou of two aA-

Monument In London Ha» Mot *et I dit ion a l eteamers for the line, placing 
Received Official Sanction. 1 the whole fleet at the disposal oi tneBrrr*oè»tprar.m^ovr«i ip*.

Washington in London, which , I m2,L timre‘hoklerH "also confirmed 
Initiated privately, tuas as yet pot I Th t with the Government
received, open ottiçlal sanctsm. but 1 ^ U>rd Ivoyclyde.
the promoters of tb* Pla” averted did not constitute subsldis-ear ass* swt 2s £ b susrssts- — •»—
monument shall be a replica of one | Philadelphia, Aug. 8.-Light hun- 
of the most famous sta.uuS iu the 
United States ' '

A LOVE-LETTER CONTEST.

and fifteen feet long.
At night the time piece will be Il

luminated with two thousand in
candescent lights. ROYAL CREDITORS CLAMOR.

Want Pay From Estate off Late Queen 
off Belgium.

Paris. Aug. 3,-Tbe French cred
itors of Princess Philippe of Saxe- 
Coburg and Gotha (Princess Louise 
of Belgium) have served writs upon 
her and her husband, and also upon 
King Leopold. Princess Philippe’s 
father. Princess Clementine. Count, 
and Countess Lonyay, former: Crown ]

More Trouble in Lower House of Hun- X
the estate of the late Queen of the 

iiAPlAll rigof- Belgians should not be liquidated,y CM soil The Creditors, who comprise dress
makers, shoemakers, corset-makers, 
Jewellers, and bric-a-brac dealers, 
also sue for the liquidation of the 
fortune jointly held by King Leo
pold and the late Queen.

CANADIAN AND AMERICAN
FISHERMEN SHOOT SEALS. CUNARD STEAMERS TO BE

USED AS CRUISERS
n.’»;

U‘

NTrouble Among Plush and Velvet Weaver 
at Schuylkill.

TSeattle, Wuffli., Aug. 3.-Captain ^ImBby have been gutted teff fire.
The shed was filled With continental 

. machinery and an imthènse quantity 
American Commercial Company ni of hnrley. The damage amounts to 
Dutch Harbor, Alaska, who is here, $500,000. 
charges the fiaV.cnuen on Japanese 
vessels with the disappearance of 
eeals on tlio Privyloff Islands. He 

American and Canadian fislier-

for Uie NorthH. H. Nice, agent
/

dred pi nail 'and velvet weavers em
ployed In the Dobson’s mill at the 
Falla of Schnylkill. who have bee» 
Idle nine weeks, reported for work 

. wltliout thelr demand for 
etiorter hours dr Increased pay being 
graiSed. Tile firm, however, was com
pelled to send home six hundred of 
tiie Workers because the fifty loom 
fixers employed at the mill have de
cided to remain out until the de
mands are granted. ,

All of the milts in the lower sec
tion of the city are In operation, 
the strikers having returned to work 
at the old hours, with the same
‘"in tU- Kensington dlstilct, where 
tl* greater number of mills are lo
cated. the strikers are holding firms 
and a compromise may be affected.

Trouble in Hungarian Diet.
ra K H?ùïe o!« BRITISH SENT STEAMER.6 -SOS

sion
garian Diet (yesterday, after two 
suspensions due to disorder In the 
House, lasted until the early hours 
this morning. At midnight the Ob
structionists withdrew, singing the 
National Anthem, and declaring that 
any further sitting would, be illegal, 
as Wednesday’s .sessions ended at 
midnight and Thursday had not been
called in form. The majority, alter the course of the 
having cheered the departing mem- tho purpose of finding a practical
bers, adopted premier Hedervari’s trade route to the Mediterranean,
motion providing for . the reading of advices do, however, say that
the indemnity bill. The Hops© sub- an attempt wias made by the Brit-
sequcntlyv adjourned until Friday. i8h Government to relieve the expe

lt is reported, that the public pro- dition. A steamer waft sent from 
secutor has instituted proceedings Khartoum. It roachied Itoseires, 150 
against former Deputy Dienes, who myc8 above feennar, on the Blue 
was charged by Deputy Zolman Papp where It was stopped by the
in the House yesteidiy with attempt- exceptionally low water and fulled 
ing to bribe him with 10.000 kroueri to œcet thdi exi>edLtion. 
in cash to desert bis fellow obstruc
tionists and Leave Budapest.

Failed, However, to Relieve the Blue 
. Nile Expedition.

to-daysoys
masquerade under the Japanese

flag and shoot seals Instead of spear
ing them, which causes the bodies 
to sink mpidily, so that many are 
killed' to no purpose, while the shoot
ing disturbs tho breeding of nearby 
tela mis.

Captain Nice claims 
z3ie degradations 
Privyloff Ls In mils’ seal will disappear 
tn a few yeans.

Montreal City Electrician Dead.
Portland, Me., Aujj. 3.— Franklin 

H. Badger, city electrician at Mon
treal, died here last night. He had 
been visiting his son-in-law. His 
age wae 08 years.

8500.000 Fire.
London. Aug. 9»—The Great Gen- 

docks and shed at

advicesMarseilles, Aug. 3.—Mull 
from Addle jfbeba, dated July 5th, 
give no further details of the aban
donment of the expedition, headed 
by W. N. MacMillan, of St. Louiff/ 
which was attempting to explore 

Blue Nile, for Ythat unless 
stopped theare

STORMY SCENES IN MET.that Mi*. Chamberlain afforded tew

TO STOP CONFESSIONS. THE! Will BE 0EP0P.|hHBÏ^
loomed Mr. Chamberlain’, vie t to 
South Africa line been adlsmalfall- 
ure, and bas left matters worse 
than he found them. We saw him 
only once in a joint body a, a pub
lic deputation, At tho pnblle meet- 
int be adopted a line of reply which 
could not but be considered .nsalt-

PARLIAMENT. MEDICINE FOR MISCHIEF-MAKERS1 tnB ’’
London, July 30.-In the House of 

Commons to-day during the dtoeus- 
Ibe Colonial Office vote, 

bitter attack on the

trill Railway

Obstructionists Storm the 
Presidential Tribune.

white man, .afraid to ill*. Suppose 
tonic one p.iy his family, take care 
of Ids family ? He say ; ‘I die/

I Chinaman know. .Sack Chum, we 
suppose, sell himself. Ah Chee dead. 

_ Somebody must die for him. Sack
Qoplz P.hlinri Bribed to rav uiium say ho do it. All right. .Por^aCK vnuill DIIUCU IV J Jict ^ him wUat for they Wtent

the Penalty. ™A^ ?these Chinese belong to one
tong, which eliminates «any Idea of 
Highbinder vengeance, and the Chi- 

theory, If not fact, finds gen-

ME5ME8 MYSTERY ,V
* , « : , F » ,... . .. . ■ ' ‘ '■ ) . *

]ase of Moat House Murderer 
Responsible for Action.

:
Chamberlains’s Reply to Gen. 

Botha’s Recent Attack.
SIMILAR TO THE GAMEY CASE

Budapest, Hungary, Aug. 3.—Dep
uty Zolman Papp caused a sensation 
lu the Lower House of the Diet to- 
dnv by spreading on the table 10.0JW 
kronen t$2,OOU) In cash, which he dtr 
c la red had been tendered him as » 
bribe to desert Ills fellow obstruc
tionists, and leave Budapest. Herr 
Papp, who is a member of the Ko» 
suth party, added that It was forme- 
Deputy Dienes he asserted had 12,00ft 
kronen, of which sum he retalnee 
2,000 as commission, anil lmtided 
10,000 kronen .to Herr Papp, whlc* 
the latter accepted In order to prove

BROUGHT UP IN
TOO MANY HIGHBALLSIS AH CHEE THE MURDERER? ; London, Aug. 3—The confession 

on the scaffold of Dougal, formerly
Vancouver, Aug. 3.-Tho murder------------------------- — of Halifax, tho Moat House mur-

mystery of Crow's fkiv is slowly . , .,i,rnnu derer, as a result of the fervent
solving Itself, apparently, and in BRITISH ARMY UNIFORM. appeal of the chaplain, the Rev. J.

■ such a way as to illustrate afresh j ___ w. Blaekmoro, was the subject of
liow fur Is the east from the west. ; Khaki Never to be Worn in Another three questions to the Home Sec- 
Uricflv the Crow’s Bar murder wae , Vanina Ian. rotary In recent Parliamentary pa-
„ eoi^iio deed of covetousness and j pers. To Col. Wyndham Murray,
eriieltv \h cliee, Pack Chum, All The military authorlteee have |K, wutieil to know if It is ’ Part 
...... Oum Til. occupied the same now tleeUled finally to abandon „| the duty of a prison chaplain
on bln. at Crow’s, on the Fraser, and 1 kliaki a8 thy fighting color of the to demand a cqnfesslon
mi were employed in washing over , armf. Tho color will tor "“"a/rwh^0Æ'* epItoS?
the abandoned placers foi fcoid- A i GVer t,c associated with the Boer 1 • Home Secretary stated thiat
dice, report said, had several thou- war> for no British troops are like- bttfons between the chap-
sand. He himself atlinitted that Ids . |y to wear It in, a future campaign. t . Drigonerg under bis
gold-winning ambition was satisfied j Ko]. poace and parade purposes the Jre a matter not
and he prepared to forsake the Ira- , Brlt|8ll nrmy will continue to be ®P“rllu“J,t®1 and hardly capable of
see for his home in’ Cathay. Il 'v,‘;“ • dressed as before, and for spectac- dealt with by statutory rules,virtually on the eve oi h|s departure , vliar liitrposi s there is nothing fin- the case referred to he had call-
for the coast, homewartl bound, that er than red and gold colors, which f a report from the chaplain,
he diSitpiiearetl, as also did his gold, predominates In the British uul- kad informed him that Qoagal
The first Intimation of anything forms. When engaged in field mam « ™to ulake a true confes-
amiss camp through Ah Gun and, Gum oeuvres or in actual campaigns the R D|) the eve 0f his execution. If it was found .___
Tai. who appeared one morning at troops will wear a bluish grey dress failed to do so. “As the last pacification was prevented by Irre-
tlie home of Thomas Darby, five dress—a color which Is well known D“t approached,’’ the chaplain eoiiCILables, the tiovernment would
mllee from Crow’s Bar. and, tnrough ; in Scotland as Atlioll grey.. It to , spiritual anxiety became I not hesitate to use Its strong power
Unib.v’s°cook, n iinisi nccvl that Sack, a favorite color with the King, and ,S| prayed earnestly with to deport ihe mischief-makers.
Chum had killed Mi Cliee with a.* lie has hail a large ehare In se during 111’! last quarter of an I The array of grievances set forth
heavy hammer, for Ills store of gold! curing its adoption for the army. hQui during which ho sobbed, hut in Gen. Botha s letter arouses little

2?r- «=• rj HriH£b=f. --asssssKusrss^, will defend themselves. sjjK’.’trirssrii!
admission that the deetl had been to Shoot With. for the . .=baPlaln ?kers Douglas “I thto fact and take part in the work
loncas stated. Then Superintendent (.kicasl>i m., July 3,-Pollce pow- îEjîîîk tho^neidSit to^o^e regretted ratlmi-than show discontent by agU 

tequHtefbe ordered Ah Uun. and er and arms have been given to lOO and I WUI endeavor to prevent a tatlng. The *ttat° the
Hum Tai also into custody, despite of the non-union employees of the similar occurrence In future. ”,.mcr leaders oocupv thein-
tlieir indignant protests. The cir- Kellogg Company, and orders to de- selves ewilh agitation, vrlnci-
cumetanco tlnat .Sack Chum is an r . themselves and the company’s kSLAIN BY PERSIAN MUB. pally because they cannot make
emaciated old man of perhaps less been given. Tiie arm- ----- up their minds to give up.the promi-
thar. DO pounds, sick and weak, and V1 PC . . ., Murderous Popular Outlireak In nent position which their services in
Ah Cliee weighed upwards of 200 ed men will act as escorts for the Murderous .'pu .ar “ar *ve them. They cannot find
pounds, suggested that it was a girls employed n tlm.actory^ A». Yvzd Province. ! their wav back into tl.elr former po-,
phy sical impossibility for him alone «auIts, In the future, will be met by London Aug. 3.-The Times rot ; sitioi: of fanners ami cottle-breed-,
to have disposed of the body as ah bulleta. cords a murderous popular out- j ers, and they see In a political agi-kg^ andTxapilnatlon failed to *° ^ry “fm ^eak In the Province of Ye,d. In ! tatlon the possibility of coniinn ng
•how nny signs of a hotly being ^ice niagi/rate ' on pro.mr re- Southern Persia, at the end of June. ; to play a certain part The, should,

BHeESdHs EESErESE HwSFSïï’s
away, to wltlch Sack Chum nodded 6Worn ln ,1H special policemen, and June 27th “ * the babble : none to He advocacy of tiie Boer
acquiesonce. are empowered to make arrests when who was captur 7 manner cause thinks that the energy with

The circumstantial evidence pro- others are threatened or assaulted, was butchered Tlieir muti- i ^-.lcli the Dorrs have thrown them-
duced before the coroner did not Thls is said to be the first time their “P*<’r8_f’”aj7’|nïï through !’Lives Into tte work of reconstruc-
tnlly with this version, and all three flnch measures have been taken to Jnted .bodies were r gg exuUaat Gon must In a measure be due to 
were jointly charged with the mur- protect non-union workers and pro- ^re^.s'nd°i and outrage were the influence of .the British Admln-
SL-SSU* irvan^efchina- MitKtïS convereant w,th the cir-

Sr,,.A sssirsssÆK STSi'MSrS'SaîaS; ss «« ^ sar szsr&isr*,;,;r^r.ï.ï"

lies© 
eral Acceptance.

eiou vt
replying to tu , ....
Government’s policy and Lord Mii- 
ner’8 administration of South Africa, 
by Mr. Markham, liberal, in the 
courut» of which he charged that 
affairs were growing worse, Colonial 
Secretary Chamberlain lengthily de
fended the administration of South 
Africa. He said Uie greatest dlffi-i 
culty was not the reconciliation of 
th» ‘Boers aqd Britons, but the re
conciliation of the Boers with tho 
Boers. The Secretary then called 
attention to tho fact that the Boers 
were making every effort to develop 
the^ country, and were forming local 

associations, of which 
cases were

PanamarLed to Overthrow
Government.

it

■Washington, D. CX. Aug. 3t— The 
startling “revolution ’ which resulted 
tn the brief overthrow of the Gov- 

o( Panama last Saturdayernment ..........
night, according to official cables re
ceived to-day, was tile result of high
balls and not an Insurrection.

During the course of the ’révolu- I klM allegations, 
tlon" Gen. Vasque» Cohos, Who over- Deputy Lovasse, 
threw the Government for a day, ar- I editor of the Magyar Orsiag line 
rested most of the local officers and been asked how much money wooW 
sent the Governor flying ln his |>a- be required to buy off that new» 
Jamas into the shrubbery to escape a paper’s support of the Obstruction
d?Æ seems that Cohos did not A*" Parliamentary committee was 
knew what bo was doing, and the appointed to Investigate the matter, 
whole story to like a comic opera. There were stormy scenes In the

The truth to that lie had dined too niet this afternoon when the Pm 
Well, and, net being used to Scotch mler. Count Hedervnry, roue to eom- 
highbalto, lost Ids head and decided mence the debate on the Indemnity, 
that affairs In Panama were not go- b|U. The Obstructionists stood up 
ing to suit him. He accordingly or- and the chamber resounded with 
dered his army of ten men under deafening shouts, the banging of desk 
arms and overthrew the Government. lids, and insults hurled at the Pre

mier from the Opposition (benches. 
The sitting was suspended, but the 
scenes were repeated on its resump
tion, and ultimately, being unable t» 
obtain a hearing, the Premier band
ed the clerk of the House a written 
motion, moving the reading of the 
bill. When the Obstructionists be
came aware of this action a couple 
of members of the Kossuth part.v 
stormed the presidential tribune, 
snatched the paper from the clerk’s 
hands and tore It to pieces. The tri
bune was soon filled with sliouting 
deputies, and amidst the tumult the 

! session was again suspended.

said that the

il 9agricultural
the chairmen in many 
former leaders of the Boer forces. 
Mr. Chamberlain admitted that much 
remained to be done, and said that 

that the work of
|1

5

CROP IN TERRITORIES.II
Estimated to be the Largest Yet 

Known
Winn!PeSù,e Ntathw^st"Territories

___ estimated to be in good condi
tion, and to b > the largest In the 
history of the country. The Depart
ment of Agriculture has Issued bul
letin No. 8, conditions being brought 
down to date. July 15. The report 
covers the sixteen districts into 
which the agricultural , .
Vided by tfie department. The total | BR|QE»S DEATH AT ALTAR, 
wheat crop is estimated at L».0L-,- I 
000 bushels. Last year's was 18,97)6 - j 
850. The oat crop is estimated at«|
ii «03.000 buehtls, the best yet, the n , .. ,
next lOTgest, that of 1901, having Odessa, Aug. 3.-As the marriage 
been 11,113,000. The barley crop ls of a young couple of good socia. 
estimated at 1,110 300 bushels. Last position wr> proceeding in - 

r it ..-..s 871) 417. The flax crop church h' re, a womans voice lall- 
to the best yet, tiie estimate t«Lng ml out. “The wedding must not 
334.000 biESiieto, against 238.185 tpke place, the bride is blind. The 
bushels last year. bridegroom, nevertheless, demanded

that tho ceremony should proceed, 
but scarcely had .the priest pro
nounced the blessing when the bride 
fell dead to the ground.

The mystery was afterwards ex
plained as follows : The bride’s sis
ter wap In love with the brideftrocros 
and had tried in vain to ûnduce him 
to break off the match' and marry 
her. When she fouqti there was no 
hope for* her, she divulged thebridss 
secret, viz., that she had a glafc* 
eye. But on teeeisg her sister lytaTT 
dead at the altar tlw woman ut

SS

• ag
li belt is dl- !

Dramatic Episode Which Occurred In 
* an Odessa Church.1

r
Molasses on Free List.

London, Aug. 3t-In the course of- 
a statement In the House of Com
mons to-day on the«ecmaimng busi
ness Of the session. Premier-Bnlfouy 
Informed the House that a Customs 
bill would be Introduced abolishing, 

other things, the duty on

!

among 
raw molasses.
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